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£J 
FOUNDED IN i873 
LEWISTON, MAINE, MONDAY, MAY 
"Where,  oh   where,  are the Solemn 
SenioraT  
They've gone oat from their Alma 
Mater." Parker Hall Ballad. 
PRICE, 10 CENTS 
) A. Selects DuWors 
i "Garnet"  E< 
Succeeds D. Kennedy; 
In/as Assoc. Editor 
On Old Staff 
Ui^ard E. DuWors   '39   was   an- 
nced the   successor   to   Dorothy 
Tidy '38 as editor of the "Garnet", 
Lfficial campus literary   publication, 
Etta Bripgs '39, president of the 
>ablishing Association, announced to- 
fouWors, assistant editor on the 
kamet" for the current year, is a 
Umber of the Spofford Club and of 
He Contributor's" Group. He alv> 
Uj on the board of the 1937 "Mir- 
Iror". 
A consistent contributor to past is- 
■ces of the "Garnet", DuWors will as- 
Ipme his duties as editor in the fall. 
His staff for the coming year has 
ut yet been announced. 
iQuality Point 
Ranking Altered 
|l)r. Lawrance Announces Changes 
in   Ratio   Requirements    for 
Undergraduates 
The quality point ratios necessary 
■or the different classes as set by the 
Kepstration Committee have been 
[changed, Dn, Walter A. Lawrance, 
■committee chairman, announced* to- 
Jday. __ 
The change dictates that a fresh- 
■man having below o.900 at the end of 
■the first semester shall  be T**''*'*   on 
Literary Editor 
Commencement 
Plans Completed 
Dorman Voted 
Alumni Prexy 
trial with loss of cuts,  and that  a: tnat .39 haS taken in the world. 
freshman shall be dropped from col- 
lege if his quality point ratio is be- 
>w o.500 for this semester. 
At tbe end of flip second semester, 
1 freshman's ratio is below 0.900 he 
all be dropped from college, or he 
be placed on trial with loss of 
its if it is below 1.200. 
The seventy-second annual Com- 
mencement of Bates College will be- 
gin Friday, June 10, at 10:30 a. m., 
it has been announced by the commit- 
tee on arrangements. The program 
is as follows; 
Friday, June 10, 10:80, quarterly 
meeting, Executive Committee, Alum- 
ni Council, Debating room, Chase 
Hall; 2:00 p. m., annual meeting, 
Bates Chapter, Delta Sigma Rho, De- 
bating room, Chase Hall; S:00 p. m., 
annual meeting, President and Trus- 
tees, Libby Forum; and annual meet- 
ing, Gamma Chapter, Phi Beta Kap- 
pa, Music room, Chase Hall; 4:00 p.m., 
annual meeting, Phi Sigma* Iota, De- 
bating room, CKase Hall; and annual 
meeting. Alumni Association, Chase 
Hall, and Alumni Council, Chase Hall; 
8:00 p. m.. Alumni Night, the Alum- 
ni Gymnasium. 
Saturday, June 11, 9:00 a. m.. 
Alumni Parade and Carnival; 2:00 
p. m., Class Day exercises of the cla"Ss 
of 1938, Coram Library; 4:00 p. m., 
President's reception, President's 
house; 6:00 p. m., annual meeting and 
luncheon, Alumnae Club, Women's 
Locker Building, and annual meeting 
and banquet, College Club, Assembly 
room. Chase Hall; 8:00 p. m.. Band! 
The traditional Ivy Day program Concert and campus illumination; 
of the Junior class will be held Wed- 9=00 p. m., Greek play, Coram Li- 
nesday afternoon at 2 o'clock. This brary; 10:00 p. m.. Open house. Chase 
ceremony which includes the planting. Hall. 
of the class ivy, and which is sym-|    Sunday, June 12, 9:00 a. m., annual 
bolic of the wedding of this class to meeting   and   breakfast.   Bates   Key, 
the college will take place, as is cus-( Women's  Union;   3:30  p. m., Bacca-1 
tomary on the day following the Ivy laureate exercises, Chapel; 8:00 p. m.,| 
Hop. Musical  Program,  Dedication  of new. 
Twenty-five years from now, ac- Chapel Organ, Chapel; 10.00 p. m., 
cording to tradition, this same class Candlelight Commumon Service, Cha- 
will return and see how their ivy has pel. 
grown—symbolic in itself of the place,     Monday, June 13, 10:00 a. m„ Sev- 
lat ' s { enty-second    annual    Commencement, 
Those participating in Wednesday's Chapel; 12.00 n., Commencement din- 
program are: Marshal, Herbert Rein- ner. the Alumni Gymnasium; 9:00 
er; Invocation, David Howe; Toast- j p. m., Senior Class Dance Chase Hall, 
master, Milton Nixon; Toasts to Ben, 
Roberta   Smith;   Toasts   to   Women, 
Robert  Rimmer;   Toasts  to   Faculty,J - Hrtr.   Swintr* 
Edwin   Edwards;   Toast   to   Seniors,'lVy     MOp   OWlDgS 
Will Head   Present  Seniors 
As  Alumni  bor Five 
Years 
Mayor  Simonetti  Takes 
Oath  Of Office  On 
Mount  David  Tonight 
Juniors Plant 
Ivy Wednesday Barclay Dorman '38 Barclay Dorman was elected alumni 
president of the Class of 1938 in an 
election held Friday afternoon in fie 
Chapel, it was announced today by 
senior President Charles Alexander. 
In his years at Bates. Dorman has 
been a member of Jordan Scientific 
Society, being secretary of that or- 
ganization in his senior year; busi- 
ness manager or the "Buffoon"; a 
member of the Outing Club Junior 
Body, and president of the Student 
Council. 
His term of office as alumni presi- 
dent for his class is five years. 
At an election held earlier this 
year, Eeanore Dearden was elected 
alumni  secretary for this class. 
Casco Cruise 
Next Monday 
About 225 eds and coeds will en- 
train from Lewiston at 8 a. m. next 
Monday morning on the annual Casco 
Bay Cruise conducted by the Outing 
Club, it was announced by Helen Mar- 
tikainen '39 and Richard Martin '40, 
in charge of the outing. The train 
will meet the good ship "Emita" 
which is scheduled to leave the wharf 
at exactly 9:30 a. m. 
Some thirty-five pound of hot-dogs, 
ten cases of pop, and a couple ol 
bushels of clams, plus numerous sanu-j 
wiches have been provided to satisfy 
the appetites of the excursioners when; 
they land on the island for the reg- 
ular period of games ad  relaxation. 
The boat will leave the island at 
3 p. m. for the return trip in time to 
meet a 4:30  train  for Lewiston. 
Those desiring to journey to Port-] 
land by train may do so, but theyi 
must buy the regular train ticket so, 
that the Outing Club may meet the' 
special train guarantee. Guests mayj 
come at a cost of 50 cents plus the, 
cost of the train ticket, it was an-f 
nounced. 
The People's Choice Crime-Curing 
Elects Shadow 
'Bauernpack', 'Snow White' 
Parties Supply Innovations 
But   Lose  At    Polls 
THE SHADOW 
Four New Courses 
Swell   Curricula 
arb"a« Kendall; Gifts to Men, Eve 'Q^ JomOrrOW Eve 
land Martone; Gifts to Athletes, Elea 
I Sophomores   must   have   1.100   or Copland;   Gifts to Women, Ro- 
ller to remain in college at the end ^^ rt ; ift3 ^ Athletes, Elea- 
lof their first semester and 1.400 at the ^ gmart 
■conclusion of the second term. Below 
luoo for the first semester or below 
I1.8OO for the   second   shall   place a 
|sophomore on trial. 
For juniors  and  seniors,  the  sys- 
remains the same. Below  2.000 
1 any one semester during the junior 
r senior year will place a stilflent on 
rial, while below  1.600 will drop a 
Seniors Prepare 
Annual Drama 
Annual Last Chapel 
Services Tomorrow 
Amid the fragrance of spring flow-, 
ers and with the music of the Fenton 
Brothers Orchestra, tomorrow night's 
Ivy Hop promises to be one of the 
most enjoyable formats of the year. 
Frances Carroll, chairman of the dec- 
oration committee, has announced that 1   ratio  co«i""v>*«=. ..-*. —~  
The annual Greek Play wil be pre- » 8prmg garden scene will B? the mo- 
sented June  11, at 9 p. m., on the uf  rf  the decorations.   The  chaper- 
il  l    .  ill   », of  Coram   Library.  Sew   add.-.   neg> as announced by  Esther  Rowe, 
it from   college.    Any student, JJJJ ^  ^ cast are.   Robert  Chal-  chairman 0f that committee, are Pres- 
likewise be dropped who receives. ^^^ &  priest;   Ida  MiUer( a hand-|ident  and   Mrs. clifton   Gray,   Miss 
maiden. Plans are being made for! Haze] clarki professor Robert Mc- 
very elaborate costuming and light-j Ggg and Dr and Mrs. Paul Sweet. 
imr. The dance is scheduled from 8:30 lb 1. 
Mow 1.600   in   two   consecutive   se- 
mesters. 
The   regulations    still   stand   un- 
d  which   rule   any   freshman 
">PPed from college   who   fails   in      This year's play, the ' Electra    01 
»evle hours of work the first semes- Sophocles, is the twenty-sixth annual 
Greek Play. The class of 1912 intro- 
duced the custom by giving a portion 
of a Greek play at their commence- 
ment. Professor Robinson coached 
^      ,<■ _, that play and the succeeding ones un- 
1
 students who have registered for ta 1936.    Since then the plays have 
Kty or  more   three-hour  courses been directed by students. 
'"4 have obtained less than one hun- 
' w nine hours in the second se- 
mester. Any sophomore,   junior,   or 
f*n'or who fails in nine hours of work 
1
 »"y one semester shall be dropped. 
P the close of the sophomore year, 
Last 'Garnet' Will 
Feature Seniors 
quality points shall be dropped, 
Me at the conclusion of the junior 
r
 all those students who have reg- 
I'stered for thirty or more three-hour 
■courses and have obtained Tess than 
l°ne hundred sixty quality points shall 
V* dropped. 
The final issue of the "Garnet" is 
expected to be ready for distribution 
before  the  departure   of underclass- 
"Electra*   takes   place   before   the|men t0 their homes> Editor Dorothy 
layers Honor 
Prof. Rob At Party 
I K surprise farewell party for "grad- 
I!?1"1*" Professor Robinson was held 
J^ursday evening by the 4-A Society 
I*' the DeWitt Hotel. Prof. Robvwas 
|*T«igled to the party by Dr. and Mrs. 
I^yhrrnan, believing it to be a birth- 
l*» Party for Dr. Myhrman. 
• 
Irv>ng Friedman '39 acted as toast- 
pster and introduced Robert Crock- 
I* '38. Roberta Smith '88, Charlotte 
laming -88, William Earles '38, 
I Henry parnum "89, and Dr. Myhrman 
l*ho gave gj^ ^^ relating many 
l^dotes and humorous stories about 
If'** Robinson. Prof, flbb spoke 
i ^y to the gathering. 
" riiecxra     wu»   u'       r men   w  MIUM  «W——,  
palace of Agamemnon, beginning at Kennedy '38 announced today. How 
dawn and ending at evening. | ever, plans are being made to mai 
Agamemnon, on his return fr°m, copies to those who complete their 
Troy, was murdered in the palace at final exams and ieave campus beiore 
Mycenae by his wife and her para-| fhe literary magazine leaves tne 
mour, Aegisthos.   Orestes, the l"nK s. press. 
. •   . a W«» V»ia «i*-l son and heir, was rescued by his sis- 
ter,   Electra,   and   sent   into   Phocis. 
There he grew up in the Home of his 
friend, Pylades. 
Electra continued to live under the 
Eric Maurer and John Smith ap- 
pear in the "Garnet" for the last time 
after four yeas of «**^~£ 
lent material. Essays short stones 
and poetry wiU_again be Presented- 
The annual Last ChapeT service, cel- 
ebrating the tinat chapel attendance 
by the seniors as a class, will be held 
tomorrow morning at 8:30. 
The committee in charge consists 
of Webb Wright, Ellen Craft, Jean 
Leslie, Edward Howard and Paul 
Stewart. Charles Cooke will act as 
marshal for the procession and re- 
cession. Words and music for the last 
chapel hymn were written by George 
Doyle and Edward Howard, respec- 
tively. 
The  order of  service  is: 
Prelude—"Nocturne"     Chopin 
Organist: Edward Howard '38 
Processional—"Pomp and Circum- 
stance"      Elgar 
Invocation  Wesley Nelson "38 
Response      Hosmer 
Choir 
Anthem—"Gloria"    Buzzi-Peccia 
Address  Charles Alexander '38 
Last Chapel  Hymn     Senior Class 
Benediction 
Recessional—"Auld Lang Syne" 
As is customary, the othef~classes 
will follow the graduating class in or- 
der, passing between a double line 
of seniors lined upon each side of the 
chapel walk. When everyone is out, 
each of the three lower classes will 
cheer the senior class, with the sen- 
iors responding in turn, to each. The 
last chapel closes with the singing of 
the Alma Mater by all students. 
There will be room for all at th:s 
great all-day mid-exam party spon- 
sored by this club which has be- 
come one of the highlights of the col- 
lege year. 
All those who do not want to play 
Robinson Crusoe are urged to remem- 
ber 3 o'clock as the time for the boat! 
to leave the island. 
Those desiring to make the trip' 
should get in touch with Richard 
Martin or Helen MartiBamen imme- 
diately 
Seniors Prepare 
For  Cla»s  Day 
The seniors will celebrate their 
Class Day in their exercises Satur- 
day, June 11, at 2 p.'m., at Coram 
Library. 
According to earlier announcement, 
the list of speakers is as follows:' 
Toastmaster, William Earles; Invo-, 
cation, Webb Wright; Class Poem, 
Anita Gauvreau; Class History, Wil-, 
liam Cooney; Address to Halls and 
Campus, Priscilla Jones; Last Will 
and Testament, Eric Maurer; Pres- 
entation of Class Gifts, Charles Al-{ 
exander; Pipe Oration, Max Eaton; 
Class Ode, John Smith; Class Ora-| 
tSon, Jonathan Bartlett; and Class 
Marshal,  Charles  Cooke. 
A new group of courses designed 
primarily to aid its students to bet- 
ter meet the demands in the field of 
secondary education has been added to 
th curricula of this college, "it was 
announced recently by the President's 
office. 
It is a fairly common procedure m 
the high schools of the towns'" in the 
New England states to hire what are 
frequently called "multiple teachers". 
The new courses have been organ- 
ized with this in mind. These re- 
quirements include two groups of 
courses: 1, Sciences "related to the 
field of physical education. 2, Meth- 
ods and materials in the field of phy- 
sical education itself. 
Twelve Hours  Added 
The  announcement   from   the   offce 
f olows: 
"We feel well able to meet the re- 
quirements in the Science field 
through courses already being given 
in the Department of Biology. We 
propose four new courses amounting 
to twelve hours to meet the second 
group of requirements. Two threo- 
hour courses will be offered during 
the junior year and the same number 
during the senior year. 
Students interested in this field will 
naturally need to plan their work 
carefully, since they are fulfilling 
"multiple requirements". Besides the 
preparation in the subject matter of 
the academic field, they must meet 
the state requirements for teacher's 
certificates as well as those for part 
time teachers of physical education. 
Joe "Shadow" Simonetti—who 
swept the mayoralty campaign elec- 
tions with such a decisive victory 
vote that Clark "Blue (nose) Book" 
Sawyer and Paul "Snow White" Stew- 
art were lost in the darkness of the 
shade—will be officially inaugurated 
Mayor of Bates College by Pres. Clif- 
ton D. Gray on the summit of Mount 
David at 8 tonight 
Climaxing a grand drive for the 
abolishment of crime on campus, the 
"Shadow" featured a platform that 
was attractive to supporters of coed- 
ucation by announcing that he would 
supply a couple of shadows t protect 
eds and coeds perched under the 
lights of girls' dorms. 
s a u t •—«  —-ana poeuy »■" -«■—       - „ 
,e roof with the murderers. EveryU, -Garnet" with f^**"!^ 
ST Of hardship and insuft was her ing or . feature article by ***£ 
ooxtion Her only hope was that some Murray Carroll **Zf**Z£l 
oavTer brother   would   return   and | Lippma„'s much-discussed book, The 
"Buffoon" Celebrates 
Passing  Of Seniors 
Rob 
ne party saw to R that Professor 
>jnson had plenty of "shore dln- 
n
*
r
", his favorite meal. 
NOTE OF THANKS 
} wish to thank all my Bates 
Wends for their kind sympathy 
"> me in my recent bereavement. 
George Lythcott '39, 
avenge her father's death. 
ThTplay opens with the return of 
Orestes and concerns his takrngven- 
geance  on his father's murderers. 
ORCHIDS TO ROLLINS 
Orchids of some sort should be 
given to Al "fibllins, one of the 
keepers of the Chase Hall rooms, 
for his honesty in seeing to It 
that the Rhode Island State ten- 
nis player who left a wallet in his 
room yesterday, would get his 
money back- 
Rollins found the heavily stuff- 
pocketbook under his guest's pil- 
low where he had evidently placed 
it the night before for safe keep- 
to-;- 
Good Society". 
Seniors Named For 
Commencement 
Pauline Turner 
Wins High Honors 
Art Club Presents 
Spring Exhibition 
The Art Club is showing its spring 
exhibit ths weelT in the reference 
room of the Library. Members, whose 
work is being exhibited are Jean Da- 
vis '40, Helen Cary *89. Katherine De- 
Long '41, NWine Garoutte '40, Gilbert 
Woodward '39, Eleanor Hapgood "39, 
Geneva Fuller '40, M*ry Sprague 40. 
The various types of art attempted 
by the Club are well illustmted by the 
exhibition which includes pencil 
sketches, oils, water colors, charcoal 
sketches, pen and ink, crayon and pas- 
tel sketches. 
The final "Buffoon" of the current 
year will appear on campus Friday, 
May 27, it was announced last night 
by Editor Ed Stanley '39. 
Beneath something startlingly new 
in the way of covers, there will be 
presented a comic "mag" which will 
polish off the "Buffoon" year in the 
proverbial "blaze of glory". 
There will be the usual features of 
candid snapshots, gossip, etc., but to- 
gether with these there will appear a 
poem by Frank Coffin designed to top 
the best in poetry that the campus 
has yet seen. A drama by Shan-du, 
pictures and stories about the ten 
senior leading lights, and a sports 
feature by Donald Williams "89— 
"Chapman—the greatest track star 
Bates ever had"—will aid In making 
this a top-notch issue. 
Fred Bailey, Dorothy Kennedy, 
John J. Smith, and Paul Stewart, 
members of the senior class, were to- 
day named by a faculty committee 
for the annual commencement exer- 
cises, Monday, June 13. 
Bailey will graduate cum laude in 
chemistry. He has been a student as- 
sistant in the department, a member 
of the Lawrance Chemical Society, 
and a member of the winter sports 
team for four years. 
Miss Kennedy has been prominent 
on publicatiohs, as editor of the "Gar- 
net", literary magazine, and as secre- 
tary of the Publishing Association; in 
linguistic activities, the Spofford 
(English) Club and La Petite Aca- 
demie; and in musical organizations. 
She majored in English. 
Smith, Phi Bete Kappa, also ma- 
jored in English. President of the 
Spofford Club and Art Club, he has 
also been a student assistant in Eng- 
lish, assistant editor of the "Garnet", 
a varsity debater and a memlJe*- of 
the 4-A Players for three years. 
Stewart is also a varsity debater. 
He was president of the Debating 
Council this past year, has won prize 
speaking honors two years. He ma- 
jored in religion and will graduate 
cum laude. 
Pauline R. Turner will be the only 
magna cum laude graduate from col- 
lege this year, it was announced by 
Dr. Walter A. Lawrance, chairman of 
the honors committee. Those graduat- 
ing cum laude will be Nedra R. Small, 
George H. Windsor, Robert M. Chal- 
mers, Robert E. Brouillard, Wesley P. 
Nelson, Valentine H. Wilson, John K 
Skelton, Richard B. Gould, Paul K. 
Stewart, Howard H. Becker, and 
Frederick C. Bailey. 
There are eight more students re- 
ceiving honors this year than last, but 
this number falls one short of those 
given in 1936 and three short of the 
awards made in 1934^ In 1934, four 
magna cum laudes and eleven cum 
laudes were given. 
Fred Bailey, Richard Gould, John 
Skelton, and Robert Bloufflard ma- 
jored in chemistry; PauTStewart, Val- 
entine Wilson, and Wesley "Nelson in 
religion; Pauline Turner, Nedra 
Small, and George Windsor in history 
and government; Howard Becker and 
Robert Chalmers in economics. 
Mares and Mayors 
Airplanes, horses, motorcycles, 
dummies (the straw-sturled type). 
Prince Charmings, Snow Whites (yes, 
two of them), witches, and the faculty 
were all used in the grand display of 
propaganda that culminated in Mayor 
Simonetti's election. In fact, the cam- 
paign managers of the candidates 
delved into the past even to produce 
ex-mayors and an ex-governor as en- 
dorsers. The "Shadow" was backed 
by the mayor of Everett as well. 
An ex-candidate for Mayor, William 
Earles, spoke in favor of the winner 
—as did the brains of the Marx bro- 
thers. 
"Huck" Takes the Air 
The "Bauernpack", repeatedly con 
fused when candidate after candidate 
was ruled ineligible to run, backed 
their man "Huck" Sawyer with prep- 
arations that were hurried, but well- 
done despite the lack of time. The 
two innovations of mayoralty cam- 
paigns were supplied by this party 
when, for the first time in Bates his- 
tory, they landed an airplane on Gar- 
celon field. Never before had a plane 
landed on Bates property. Likewise, 
a polo game on mdtorcycioj turnish- 
ed a new activity for the voters to 
enjoy. 
Fireman, Save My Child 
The "Shadow's" party produced a 
new angle of the "rescue stunt" when 
they had the local fire department 
save the precious life of Simonetti, 
embryonic mayor at that time, who 
refused to be saved before he return- 
ed up the ladder to a third-story 
window in Parker to rescue a poor, 
endangered   chee-ild   first. 
Mr. Frank W. Asper, world famous 
organist of Salt Lake Tabernacle, 
Salt Lake City, Utah, will present h 
concert in the Chapel on Sunday, June 
12, at 8 p. m. He will be here on cam- 
pus to introduce the new organ to the 
alumni and friends who will be here 
for this year's Commencement pro- 
gram. 
Prince Charming copped one from 
Walt Disney to produce a Snow White. 
His Japanese ambassador was the 
second in recent years to speak for a 
mayoralty candidate inasmuch as 
"Kay" Hirasawa, now connected with 
the political world as an embassy at- 
tache for the Japanese government, 
favored Mayor "Doc" Greenwood "Z6 
with   his   diplomatic   speeches. 
The swearing-in of Mayor Simon- 
etti tonight will be accompanied with 
the traditional Mount David victory 
bonfire. His inauguration will not— 
as in previous years—mark the end 
of the mayor's duties, inasmuch as 
President Joseph Canavan of the Stu- 
dent Council is making arrangements 
for a definite schedule of official du- 
ties for the mayor to perform. 
Even Shadows Shine 
Mayor Simonetti, when informed of 
the news of his success, replied 
"Even a Shadow has a place in fhe 
sun if he-is a good Shadow. And 
there is no better good than the abo- 
lition of crime and £he encourage- 
ment of coeducation for the citizens 
of Bates." 
^^. 
i 
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THE 
BATES   STUDENT 
Editor   (TeL 8-5364)  .. Roland A. Martone'39 
(STUDENT Office TeL 4480)        (The Auburn New. TeL 8010) 
Managing   Editor    (TeL 8-3364) •-..•• Donald F. William* '39 
Staff: Ruth Robbins '39, Wilfred Howland '40, Harold tjpOO*peedJ40, Merte 
Dodge '40, Pauline Chayer '40, Brooks Hamilton '41, Frances Wallace 41, 
Marjorie Moulton *41, Mary Jean Sealey '41. 
flew. Editor  (TeL 8-3363) ........ Mark Lelyveld '40 
Departmental assistants: Alumni, Robert H^er '40; Debatmg Enc L»n- 
dell '40, David Nichols '41; Features, to Nahikian '40; Science, Bradley 
Lord '39. 
Reporters: Russell Armstrong Jr. '41, Arthur Austin Ml ^pif isbee'41, 
Frank Brown '41, Brocks Hamilton '41, David Nichols 41, Leslie War- 
ren '41. 
Women's Editor    (Tel. 3206)   •   . Uis Philbrick'39 
"Departmental assistants: Features, Patricia Hall '40; Society, K^h K°b" 
bins '39; Exchanges, Carolyn Hayden '40; W.A.A Barbara Rowell40 
Reporters: Ruth Robbins '39, Pauline Chayer '40, Carol?. Uaydeni 40, 
Barbara Buker '39, Patricia Hall '40, Dorothy Collins '40^ Annetta Barrus 
•41, Jean Blanchard '41, Roberta Evans '41, Marjorie Moulton 41, Aino 
Puranen '41, Mary Jean Sealey '41, Frances Wallace  41. 
Sports Editor    (TeL 8-3364)  George I. Lythcott  3 
Reporters- Leonard Jobrack '39, John McCue '40, Howard Kenney '40, John 
Kn^Mof Sumner Tapper '40, Dwight DeWitt '41, Clinton Forstrom 41, 
Dwight Quigley '41, Thomas Knowles '41, Perry Jameson 41. 
Business Manager    (TeL 8-3363) Robert Kimmcr  3 
SLSliSlK. Ml. W,r«n Urary '41. L» Mulhe.m '41. O^rj. N,«* 
'41, David Nichols '41, Frederick Whitten '41.  
Waitress Course  
Offered Students 
A waitress training course under 
the auspices of the Business Employ- 
ment Service is conducted twice a 
week by Mrs. William G. Murray at 
Fiske Dining Room. The course is 
free and is open to any girl who is 
interested. 
Thirty girls are at present register- 
ed in this course which is approved by 
the Hotel Association anr the Maine 
State Employment Service. The 
Maine State Employment Service, 
through which the Business Employ- 
ment Office may be able to place some 
girls, gives preference to girls who 
have taken this course. 
Mrs. Murray was formerly at the 
DeWitt Hotel. She is teaching a sim- 
ilar course downtown, sponsored by 
the YWCA. 
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In Parting 
The seniors leave—they are the class of 1938. From U.S.C. to 
liuicb the collective class oi "j» at all the institutions from the Atlantic 
to the 1'acihc serve as a milestone marking the passing of the first Dread 
Decade since prosperity last nourished in the spring and summer of 1028. 
rhen came iy2y—and graduation was accompanied by fear and doubt. 
There is nothing ahead oi the senior of today unless he makes it 
himself.   That is not a bit of sentimental pessimism—it is the sad truth. 
Yet here is something to be proud of as we watch our •compatriots 
leave. Their philosophy has given the he to more than one eminent 
thinker. The spirit of the frontier lias gone,'' Newton D. Baker la- 
ments almost aimuaUy in the freshman ••Omnibus'; ""The spirit re- 
mams" comes back from the trosh, four years later. Indeed, every 
occupation, e\cry industry, every profession today offers a more ter- 
rifying frontier than ever confronted Mr. Baker's grandfather—that of 
overproduction and a state of satiety in almost every branch ot action 
111 life. .  
-.Man is timid and apologetic, he is no longer upright,'' quotes 
bjuerson concerning sclt-reliance. And lias a decade of failure cowed 
the collegiate spirit in the thousands of graduates in this year 1938? 
If ever a sense of fight was mingled with the knowledge of a doubtful 
future it lias been done by the present generation of graduates. 
\\ e do nut say farewell to the seniors here; we sincerely believe that 
the New England states form a small world within which we shall 
meet in the future years. 
Friday—"Teachers and employers 
are always on the lookout f5r people 
who know more of London than the 
road from Braintree and back again." 
—Rev. John Stearns.-. 
Saturday—" 'Poetry' is the only 
magazine devoted solely to verse 
which has lasted 25 years. It has en- 
couraged the greatest poetic revival 
of this country during the years 1913 
to  1923."—Prof.  Glazier  . 
Monday — ''Intelligent citizenship 
demands that we look into the politi- 
cal and social situations in our own 
country, and resolve for ourselves to 
take a stand on the right side, so that 
whatever may happen, we will he on 
the side of justice and mercy."—Pres. 
Gray. 
Tuesday—"A test of character es- 
pecially applicable to college students 
is this: What do you read when you 
are not obliged to read?"—Prf. Ber- 
kelman. 
By DONALD CURTIS '39 
■^J 
PENNSYLVANIA VOTES 
The results of the primary 
election in Pennsylvania last 
Tuesday were headline news all 
over the United States. Penn- 
sylvania is an important state, 
but not that important. There 
must be other reasons for the in- 
terest in this election. 
party. The Earie forces may    1 
be in a position to exert a <fe6„ 
influence  in  the  great *,rj&^ 
which is almost bound to a_ 
in the next Democratic Na^' 
Convention. 
NEW DEAL 
As   one  recalls  the Supttl 
Court fight, the revolt on J 
In the first place, here was a 
man-bite-dog story; Jim Farley 
had guessed wrong and given the      ganizatiqn, arid the conflict <* 
New  Deal   endorsement   to  the      sucn "fhings as lynching and ^ 
losing candidate for the guber- 
natorial nomination. 
CLUB NOTES 
Hacker held its last houseparty of at the Union. The party included 
the year Thursday evening. "Refresh- Helen Wood, Evelyn Jones, Parnel 
ments, singing, and games were en- j pray, Ida Miller, Fred 'Priestley, Joho 
joyed. Louise Blakely '41, who" ar-j ^ gam ^^ and Eric Lilldell. 
ranged   the   party,   was   assisted   by 
Selma   Bliss  '41, Janet McLean   '41, 
and Dorothy Stead '41. 
Christian Service 
Christian Service Club met at 
Thorncrag Tuesday evening for the 
last meeting of the year. Games were 
played under the direction of Leon- 
ard Clough '40. Dr. Zerby and Prof, 
and Mrs. Seward acted as chaperones. 
La Petite Academie 
La Petite Academie had its last 
meeting of the year in the form of| 
a cabin party at Thorncrag, Thursday, 
from six to eight. A peasant supper 
was prepared under theTiirection of 
Prof, and Mrs. Seward. Mary Chase 
'38 was in charge of games. The fol- 
lowing new members of the club were 
introduced. Theresa Begin '41, Ed- 
ward Booth '41, Ruth Carter '41, 
Kathleen Curry '41, Marie Dodge '40, 
Nancy Field '41, Pauline Giles '41, 
Ruth Goss '41, Pati«K5 Hershon '39, 
Edith Hunt '41, Gertrude Libby '41, 
Fannie Longfellow '40, Alfred Morse 
'40, John Prokop '41, Jean Ryder '41, 
Dorothy Stead '41, Miriam Vaughan 
'41, Virginia Yeomans '40. 
Thursday afternoon, fifteen girls 
whose birthdays come in July attend- 
ed a tea at the home" of Mrs. Clifton 
D. Gray. Mrs. William B. Thomas, 
Mrs. Peter Bertocri, and Mrs. Paul 
Bartlett were also guests. Interest- 
ing games were played, and most de- 
licious  refreshments  served. 
Monday night at ten o'clock a group 
of Jean Leslie's friends gave a sur- 
prise kitchen shower for her. At the 
close of the affair, ice cream and cake 
were  served. 
George Ross' was the scene of a 
birthday party for Tanzy Clay Thurs- 
day afternoon. Refreshments were 
served after the~honor guest was pre- 
•      •     • I sented with gifts. Those included in 
Five   of   the   freshman   girls   from tne  party were Tottie Coney, Bertha 
Chase House gave a dinner party at  Be„    Carolyn   Hayden,  Judy   Ashby, 
the Women's Union Tuesday evening ^ Mac and Q^sVy. 
for the only five juniors in the house. 
Those included in the party were Ro- 
berta Smith, Margery McCray, Lucy 
Perry,   Eleanor    Smart,   and   Bertha  C#LT#  Offers  PrizeS 
Feineman from the class of '39, and 
Dorothy   Dole,  Betty  Brann,   Daisey 
Puranen,   Lois   Fellows   and   Harriet 
White from the class of '41. 
In Safety Contest 
Before the Senior Girls' Dance on 
Friday evening a group from the 
graduating class held a dinrier party 
\\ e do pay respect here to a class which has already beaten the de- 
pression abstractly and which is about to attempt to repeat the de- 
feat physically. We wish you good fortune and strength, seniors, and 
we hope in the future to follow you as eagerly into whatever follows 
that final June day. You of '38 have not failed the class of '28, nor 
have you left the class of 4S without a spirit of bravado which no de- 
pression will ever be able to kill. Our respects to you again for your 
philiiMipln. .seniors, and our thanks for carrying on the" spirit of colle- 
giate courage so well. 
 0-  
Service 
(The following editorial, written by William Sutherland "40, 
has been submitted from the class in Argumentation in con- 
nection with the annual work of that class in the field of 
editorializing.) 
This last week end of school must call back memories to each one 
of us here. Do you recall that week, late in September, a year or four 
years ago, when you entered Bates as an insignificant frosh? Those 
were the days I Remember the I. M. U. R party and Stanton Ride ? This 
vear's Freshmen remember dining at the homes of various profs their, 
first Sunday on campus. It sort of took away that homesick feeling, 
didn't it? 
studying—or sleeping. Maybe we sprained an ankle or had the grippe. 
That wasn't so pleasant but at least it was nice to be in bed with a pretty 
bunch of flowers on the table, reading a magazine while you chuckled at 
the thought of those other poor devils who had to attend classes. 
Sometimes we thought of the more serious side of life. Occasion- 
ally we college students slip up and do that sort of thing. Then we had 
hot discussions on politics, economics, and war; enjoyed lectures by 
Eastman, the poet, and Essary, the journalist; bowed our heads in holy 
stillness of a candle-lit chapel communion service during Lent. 
Suppose all of these activities and events were suddenly blotted out 
of college life. Bates would lose its charm, its distinctiveness, its per- 
sonality, wouldn't it? That is what the Bates Christian Association be- 
lieves too; and that is why it manages freshman week, and the Satur- 
day night dances, decorates Prexie's evergreen tree at Christmas time, 
furnishes the infirmaries with flowers and magazines, promotes discus- 
sion groups, contributes to the lecture series and conducts religious ser- 
vices. Back of what the B.C.A. does is a spirit of fair play and ser- 
vice which we believe makes Bates a better college. The commissions of 
the B. C. A. which are actively concerned with carrying out this idea on 
campus are the Freshman, Campus Service, Social, Religion, and Pub- 
licity commissions. BUT it is an equally important function of the asso- 
ciation to bring students to the realization that these principles of fair 
pla_\ and service are just as necessary in after life as they are in these 
four short years of college. It is toward this end that the Community 
And what are some of the other pleasant memories of college life ? [ Service. Deputation, Conference, Peace, and Social Action commissions 
Prizes totaling $950, with a first 
prize of $500, are being offered by 
the C.I.T. Safety Foundation this <, ear 
to the college students submitting 
"the best original theses of not more 
than 5000 words on the subject of 
traffic safety with attention given to 
a thorough knowledge and coverage 
of one phase of the traffic safety 
problem and phrased simply enough 
to permit possible publication." 
Entries must be submitted before 
June 30, 1938, to the C. I. T. Safety 
Foundation, 1 Park Avenue. New 
York City. 
•n the second place, here was 
a significant test of public opin- 
ion on the New Deal, and espe- 
nially upon the political activi- 
ties of the CIO. Politicians are 
continually making private sur- 
veys of political conditions; pub- 
lic polls like that of Dr. Gallup 
seek to measure the changes in 
public opinion. But these are 
based upon judgment or upon ra- 
ther limited sampling. Thus ob- 
servers welcome every early or 
special election, and every impor- 
tant primary contest as a realis- 
tic and (for them) inexpensive 
way of checking their previous 
tests and judgments. 
It is interesting to note that 
both important Lewis-Guffey- 
CIO candiddates and one of the 
important New Deal candidates 
were turned down by the Demo- 
cratic voters. And also, there 
were more votes cast in the Re- 
publican than in the Democratic 
primary. It must be remembered 
that Pennsylvania always was a 
solid Republican state until the 
New Deal; but on the other hand 
it is an industrial region and was 
considered the stronghold of 
John L. Lewis. The results are 
certainly worth pondering, but 
prediction is difficult and I shall 
not try it 
POLITICAL POWER 
Finally, there.was here an im- 
portant loss of political power. 
Any candidate is helpless without 
a strong party machine, and con- 
trol of the machine, or even a 
place in it, is to be won or lost in 
the primary elections. In any 
one election there are only two 
or three candidates at most for 
any one office who have enough 
party support to give them any 
chance at all, and it is by the di- 
rect primary in most cases that 
these are selected. Even in cases 
(such as the Presidency) where 
the nomination is made in con- 
vention, the delegates to the con- 
ventions are usually selected di- 
rectly or indirectly at the pri- 
maries. 
imum wages, as one watches d 
widening gaps in the Dem 
ranks, as one comes to really U 
similarities between some eV| 
ments of both the great pa-w 
and as one considers the varja 
attempts at the formati0n,; 
third parties, one is very 1-^ 
inclined to concluMe that the \"t, 
Deal  as a doctrine will 
''••• c 
To Play at Senior Hop 
What about Saturday night dances and singing Christmas carols around 
the big decorated evergreen on Prexie's lawn? Somehow those good 
times seem to stay in our minds longer than the date of the fall of Rome 
or the development of mitosis. The Chase Hall tournaments were fun 
too—pool, bowling, ping-pong—great relaxation after two hours of hard 
are working. In order to maintain this program, however, the B.C.A. 
needs the backing of the entire student body. Why not select the com- 
mission which interests you most and join it? We realize that the asso- 
ciation has much room for improvement and we welcome constructive 
criticism.   So don't be a grandstand quarterback! 
lost, not in the elections no; ^ 
or two years''from then, i^j. 
the Democratic primaries ^ 
have already begun. 
Even from the short-run $; 
of view, a few well placed c* 
servative votes in the Democ* 
primaries will be more erTeciril 
in actually changing Presided 
policies in the next two vsA 
than almost anything else the ir-1 
dividual voter can do. 
PRACTICAL POLITICS 
All of this discussion cornel 
right down finally to an old pr*| 
lem, which Frank R. Kent has s I 
clearly stated in The Great Gm\ 
of Politics, and of which a sir- 
prising number of intelligent pe> | 
pie are ignorant. 
The average person who* 
siders himself a gootf <SSHL ^ 
go to the polls on elector foi 
and choose  for each office If 
tween one man selected by 4 
Democratic machine and one * 
lected   by   the   Republican n» 
chine; he  will   consider that bt 
has fully exercised his franchi* 
and shortly he will wonder M 
the politicians whom he has ele* 
ed are so little responsive to 
wishes. This person has probafcfcl 
never even registered as a m» 
ber of either party so that hem 
vote in the primaries; quite p*| 
sible he had some naive idea 
In refusing to do so he was bH 
ing intelligently independent. -^ 
tually he has thrown away *l 
most important half of his p*j 
ical power. 
Professor   Gould's  advice'I 
and 
in' 
anor 
Anc 
 
vote at least twice is not an s»l 
jjoke; everyone should plan'l 
vote not merely in the gen91! 
election but especially in the f\ 
maries. One vote in the 11 
maries is worth so much * 
than in the election because 91 
are so few cast. 
In the case  of  Pennsylvania, 
Senator   Guffey   and   John   L. 
Lewis have lost a great deal of 
their   former   power   in  Demo 
cratic  party councils,  aria1  Gov- 
ernor Earle has greatly strength-      are   mistakenly   throwing H 
"ened his rather independent posi-      more than half their voting\* 
tion.    The former will probably 
have to c-rop out of politics un- 
less they are willing to compro- 
mise very drastically-^to become 
followers rather than leaders—or 
unless they can do something ex- 
traordinary in the way of a third 
I hesitate to guess how n*| 
students of voting age and ^1 
many professors on this 
er. Some of these important f I 
maries and their effect on thel 
ternal struggle in the Democf'l 
bti| Party,    should,    however. 
this   problem   to   our  att6"1* 
now more clearly and more 
fully than ever. 
f**l 
WOODY HERMAN 
ALUMNI 
The entire bass section and the 
director of the Boston University 
School of Medicine Male Glee 
Club are Bates men. Sylvester 
Carter '34 directs the or*ani«»- 
tion and Howard Trafton '36. Bei- 
nard Mann '36, William Spear *if 
and Joseph Kutch N*37 carry the 
baas. 
ALUMNI 
Nicholas R. Pellieani '37 i' *' 
ist   with   the   Algin   Corpora""8. 
America in their new plant »! 
land. 
Kathryn Thomas "37 has ^ 
ed her studies at the Katherine' 
School and has accepted a P°3 
secretary   to   the   sales  i» 
Elisabeth Arden, New York CStf' 
Zl 
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#jte   Tenm\s Meet  To Start On Garcelon   Courts_Today 
farnetNetmen 
]0 Defend Title 
bwdoin Team   Will   Give 
Chief  Opposition   To 
Garnet   Stars 
nates College tennis squad will 
^ it5 tate crown   at   home   on 
ircelon FieW courts this year 
t8t y:30 Monday morning, one I 
' oit strongly contested title 
many years will get  under 
ting 
f the m° 
.tittles in 
Courtmen Defeat 
R. I.  State,  5-4 
Frosh Lose First 
High School Meet 
The varsity tennis team defeated a     The freshmen lost their first high 
strong Rhode Island State outfit Sat-1 school track meet in five years last 
Pastimers Outslug 
Colby Mules 11-7 
Ball Club Faces 
Season's Close 
urday on Garcelon courts in a tight 
match, 5-4. During most of the after- 
noon there was a wind blowing which 
didn't nelp the play; but nevertheless, 
there was some briliant tennis played. 
For Bates Jim Walsh showed real im- 
provement, probably playing his best 
tennis of the current season. 
This was the final match before the 
state tournament which started Mon- 
day and the hard play helped put the 
boys at their peak for the  grind. 
Singles results: 
Paredington, RI, defeated Reed 6-1, 
0-6, 6-3. 
Casterline,   B,   deefated   Cook   2-6, 
6-2, 6-2.' 
I     Kenney,    B,    defeated    Jarlan    6-4, 
Left to right: Milt Xixon, Burt Reed, Don Casterline, Howie Kenney •*» e
_ „ Nixon,   B,   defeated   Capnehan   6-3. 
will uphold Garnet hopes today on Lrarcelon courts. ' - . 
Wales,   Rl,   defeated   Canavan   6-2, 
fcvan ; 
Continue on through Tuesday 
ttfdnesday,   the   semi-final   and 
fj matrix in both the singles and 
wbies «n * played- 
^ nil be represents this year 
Jfed.1 •••'"-' ,;ixon' the Wli,ne" 
*. doubles title for the last two 
, Don Casterline. last years 
IM 'singles champion, and a strong 
Lite to repeat this year, and 
Erie Kenney, runner U? to Caster- 
, in" the singles last year. Joe Can- 
, and Jim Walsh will play in their 
■1st state tournament as represen^a- 
tyes of Bates. 
1 Bowdoin College will again send up 
.strong squad which will in all prob- 
ity offer Bates the closest race for 
lis year's crown.    Bowdoin has al- 
itedv defeated Bates twice this sea- 
Ln 'bv 5-4. 5-4 scores. Led by Cap- 
tain Jack Salters,   Bowdoin  wffl de- 
upon a squad composed of Hyde, 
hich,   Purington.   and   Shattuck,   to 
,t the crown from the Bates net- 
raen. The doubles team of Sailers and 
Ishattuck   have   twice   defeated    the i Colby_and the state Tennis Tourna 
Reed and Nixon; armamiv „„derwav on the court! 
Tuesday afternoon to Deering High 
by the score of 81 to 45. The Frosh 
were minus the services of Joe Shan- 
non and George Coorssen, who didn't 
run because of injuries. Coorssen 
withdrew from the meet after win- 
ning the high  hurdles,  because  of  a 
Saturday afternoon the Garnet 
baseball team triumphed over the Col- Games 
by Mules by the score of 11-7. Led by 
the heavy hitting of "Artie" Belli- 
veau and Hasty Thompson, the Bob- 
cats landed on Hershey and Cole for 
13 hits. They scored in all but two 
innings, the third and the seventh. 
In   the   first   inning   Artie   Belliveau 
With   Maine   And 
Bowdoin   Here   And 
Colby  Away 
leg injury while Shannon's injury was tripled   to   right   center scoring H. 
too  serious  to  allow  him  to  run. Thompson. Belliveau came ,n on Dick 
Leading    the   frosh   were    Dwight  Thompson's   grounder   to   t urd,   * 
10-8. SPORT  SHOTS 
By George Lythcott '39 
Best Performance of the Week: To the Varsity tennis 
team for their 9-0 victory over Maine, at Orono last 
Wednesday. 
And with this issue we just about have   carry-over   value   in   whatever, 
wind-up sports activities on the cam-  their line of endeavor when they takej^ghkeiiazy  ASSlStS 
pus for the year; the only important  their places in the world, 
events left on our calendar are a cou-j .       .       • 
pie of baseball games—one with the( 
University of Maine   and   one   with 
Walsh, RI, defeated Allen 6-4, 6-8, 
6-4. 
Doubles results: Reed and Nixon, 
B, defeated Cook  and  Caprielian  6-1, 
6-1. 
Wales and Paredington, RI, defeat- 
ed Casterline and Kenney 6-3, 6-2. 
Jarlan and Allen, RI, defeated 
Holmes and Sutherland, 9-7, 6-3. 
Qoigley, who again showed his supre- 
macy in the quarter mile, Dick Hoag 
in the half mile, and Stan Bogdanow- 
icr in the weights. 
Outstanding    for     Deering    were 
Young in  the dashes, Foster in tho 
jumps,  and Valenty  in the dash and 
weight  events. 
The summary: 
120 yard high hurdles—Won by 
Coorssen, B; second. Filler, D; third, 
Becker,  D.     Time:   17 1-5   sec. 
100 yard dash—Won by Valenty, D; 
second, Young, D; third, Morris, B. 
Time: 10 4-5 seconds. 
Mile run—Won by Watts, D; sec- 
ond, Drury, B; third, Howard, B. 
Time:  4.48:3. 
Bergeron scored on Tariff's single. 
Before the game was over the team 
scored more runs to reach the total 
of eleven. 
The highlights of this game were 
the good extra-base hitting of Belli- 
veau and Hutchinson, who each belted 
long triples to right and center fields 
respectively, Belliveau also getting a 
single and double and batting in three 
runs. Hasty Thompson showed skill- 
ful bunting ability bydropping beau- 
The varsity baseball season conies 
to a close this week with two or pos- 
sibly three games facing the Garnet. 
This afternoon the pastimers face 
Maine, on Garcelon Field, for the last 
time, and on Wednesday are scheduled 
to 9tack up against Colby, at Water - 
ville, in the season's finale. There is 
a hope that the washed-out Bowdoin 
game, cancelled last week, may be 
shifted into tomorrow's spot, hut this 
is very remote. 
Today's game will be the "rubber" 
for the Bobcat and tfie" Black Bear. 
After losing the opener to Maine, 
there 5-3, the Bates lads came back to 
win a thriller, here, a week ago Fri- r l   Dunu   uiiu    ".»   ""n—«•       ""•   *»   ———— 1 1   -   -— 
tiful bunts in front of the pitcher who day, 5-4. Both games featured ster- 
was caught flatfooteed on two occa- ljng  pitching   on  the   part   of   ' both 
Boo 
In Athletic Awards 
of m        lready ull y rts 
favored to repeat! ^ rf Boger ^ 
Another year in our whirl of colle- 
giate sports has passed, and as usual 
it  was  a year  of eventful  contests 
A word might be said here concern- 
ing the statement we all heard at the 
General Assembly in the gymnasium 
last Friday, that "the varsity ^ track esting telk on couege education fol- 
team had a poor spring season". ! lowed the aawr<jing of letters tto the 
The     statement     is     fundametally  track,  winter  sports,  swimming,  and 
- —  —  - .   1 true—I   grant   that.    But   since   the basketball teams, 
some wins, some losses, some thrill* ^   ^ ^ ^ ^ effort ^j    professor Keildall spoke on behalf 
some surprises, and, too, some disap-(   ^.^ fc n^^rs of the team and 0f the faculty committee on athletrs 
pointments.   To   be   sure,   there 11   be auaience> TOO, of  the poor sho«-  and   introduced  the  recipients of  the 
other games and races and matcnes ^ fe —  fairnegs   have athletip awards. 
ine  with   all   the   color   that   goes   with  ^.^^ a few facts concermng the      President  Joseph  Canavan    of    the 
•   be them> but none exactly like those that. ^^   undoubtedly   „*„  student Council made a brief explan- 
Maine's strongest contenders for state have passed-for eacn year in sports, 
E™ I «  i'' everything, brings  its own pe-  a. 
Ithampiojiship team f 
liis year, and are 
the tournament play.    Salters, as 
previous years, will also be a hard 
fcnan to beat in the singles play. 
Due to Bates' recent decisive vic- 
■lory over the University of Maine 
Lurtmen, not too much in the way 
■of opposition is expected from the 
lie-state institution. Brooks and Ca- 
Ihill in the doubles, and Chamberlai  
land  Brooks  in  the   singles   will 
„ Another strong team in the dou-( 
Soles matches Viil te Dyer and Pinan- 
Isky of Colby. This team has already 
liefeated the Bowdoin favorites. Sai- 
lers and Shattuck, this season. An- 
Itone,, Fredericks, and Frost will also 
■tear the Colby colors in the singles 
|play. 
Judging    from 
collar aspects. 
As  usual,  the  close  of  the  season 
as  an  explanation. 
Five members of the squad, all let- 
termen and all point winners in pre- 
vious  Jtate   Meets,  were    unable    to 
atory speech to open the meeting.1 
Frank Coffin '40 introduced the speak- 
er of the morning. 
He collected three hits in three hurlers, Austin Briggs for Bates, and 
trips to the plate. Ernie Reidman for the Bears. There 
Malone Starts ■*  evey likelihood  that  the  pair will 
Bob  Malone  started  for  the  Bates  hook  up   in   another   prffhers'   battle 
440 yard "run-Won by Quigley, B;'nine  and hurled   great  ball   for  six| this afternoon, 
second,  Malansen,  D;  third, Soule, D.'frames,  but  began  to lose  his  effec- 
tiveness in the seventh whereupon he 
880   yard   run-Won  by   Hoag,   B;'was   replaced  by  Witty,  who  was  in 
second       O'Shughnessy,      B;      third, turn relieved by Briggs m the eighth, 
tv'H7 1,    Time   2-08.4. j The Mules found Malone for six runs, 
^0 'yard daX-Wo„ by Young. D; nine hits and got^five free tickets to 
second, Morris, B; third, Quigley, B. first base. On two «*MtoMto*"- 
T\      all sec P^ed  out of the   fire  by   lightning 
Shot pu -Won'by Boothby, B; sec-1 double plays on the part of Belliveau 
end Mclntire B; tlurd, Bogdanowicz, and Tardiff. Briggs had the situation 
B   Disunce: « k. 5 3-4 in. .well   in  hand  allowing  only   one  run 
ard ,ow hurdles-Won by^g-| anyone hi,  ^ ^^  ^  ^ 
51.5 sec. ,f,ve runs in the seventh on the er- 
High jump-Won by Gage, D; sec- ratic playing of tto ^*™^[ final one of tto series. Fans who saw 
on*   Foster,    D;    third,   Houston,   B.'the Mules, Pullen led the *"**J|G-f  in action here  Saturday, know 
Height:  5 ft. 4 in. 1 three hits in  five tto*.. »P. and  sfa ^  ^  ^ ^^ 
Hammer   throw-Won   by   Gordon, guire,   McGee,  and   Burr. 1   each   got, &  ^^  ^^   ^  fc 
U-   second,   Bogdanowicz,   B;   third, two.    Colby   landed   on   three   Bates 
Ti'bbetts   B.    Distance:  128 ft.  11  in.! pitchers to get thirteen hits     All ex- 
Broad' jump-Won   by   Foster,   D;  cept    for   that   bad    seventh   frame, 
second    tie   between   Rogers,   D,   and  the Mules were easy  to handle. 
Hurns, D.    Distance: 18 ft. 3 in. Summary: 
Discus  throw-Won  by  Bogdanow- ■  ^«   " 
icz. B; second. Valenty, D; third. Gor-   Bates  3 10 2 12 0 2-1 
Harold Ashkenazy of Bowdoin 
spoke at~the first of the bi-monthly 
assemblies sponsored jointly by the 
Student Council and Student Govern- 
ment last Friday morning. His inter- j erSi D; second, Rich, D; third, Fuller, 
Maine will probably feature the 
same team as appeared here last time, 
a rather erratic fielding infield and a 
group of potentially strong hitters. 
At first will be Bill Webber, one of 
the leading hitters in the state, who 
certainly showed he could "take" the 
onslaughts of the Bates "jockies". 
The rest of the infield has Day at sec- 
ond, Tapley at short, and Lord at 
third. Roaming the gardens will be 
Smith, Gerrish, and Hamlin. Craig 
will probably receive Reidman. 
The   Colby   game  will   also   be  the 
marks finis to the collegiate careers compete throughout the spring sea- 
of many of our best athletes. And s{m £or one legitimate reason or an- 
while we don't lose a Marcus, or an other The remaining few letternwm 
Adams, or a Kishon, we do lose di(J well enough, considering the size, 
twentv-six lettermen, wh are as fine of ^ group_this no one will doubt, 
a bunch of athletes as ever perform- And j feej that it is to these fellows 
the comparative; ed for any college. Coach MoreyV (thMe who did compete^ that the 
scores of this season the outcome willi {ootball squad is hardest hit, for thir- statement does an injustice-for ac- 
find Bates or Bowdoin as thfe Title' teen ettermen are lost by graduation ^^ their perfomances were noth- 
winner Don Casterline has yet to lose. _Morin, Hutchinson, King, Frost, jng to ^ a8named of. 
I. singles match this year, inside the| R^d, Healey. Alexander, McDbnouKh. bad ^^ ^ know that M far 
Cooke,   Amrein   a»o 
Gage,    D; 
Russell,   B. 
,g .ast y<~. - «- - The  baseball   team   feels  the  sung 
ly.   Jack Salters of Bowdmn ^   ^ ^ Cotton 
a serious opponen   in the sin       J^^ re^T catche      ,„ not 
Istate. and playing on the home courts 
Isbould also be advantageous to h-.s 
|repeating last year's feat in the sin- 
pla . Jac lt rs- f oi  
■will be _ . 
MM competition,  as  will   Batesmen, 
|Reed. Nixon and Kenney. 
John Leard, Bates tennis manager, 
lis in charge of the tournament this 
lyear. At a meeting of the various 
■college managers, held on Sunday, the 
■pairings will be made for the play to 
l«art on Monday morning. 
Perkins,   Eaton, 
Captain Preston. 
as the other Maine colleges are con- 
.cerned, we  did  have  a   bum  spring 
slam. 
CORSAGES 
for 
IVY HOP 
Ann's 
Flower 
Shop 
"The store of individual service' 
MAX EATON, Agent 
Telephone 827 
Hutchinson, regular catcher, w 
be available next season. The tarck 
squad will be minus three veterans 
Howard, and co-captains, Keck and 
Luukko, while the cross-country team 
loses two, Gould and Captain Burnap. 
Two swimming lettermen, Hagstrom 
and Wfite, will be graduated, while 
the winter sports outfit loses two 
men, Bailey and Goodwin The tennis 
team, present state title holders, lose 
two of their greatest players, Caster- 
line and Reed. 
State Tennis Meet 
Starts Here Today 
Play Day, on May 20, concluded the 
sports activities of the_year with the 
exception 6t one baseball game and 
the final matches of the tennis tour- 
naments .... Inclement weather rather 
hampered activities the past week. .. 
However, two enthusiastially contest- 
ed baseball games were played, re- 
sulting in scores favoring the Gar- 
nets, 12-5 and 9-8...Only home run 
of the season was turned in by  Ann 
don, D. Distance: 104 ft. 
Pole vault—Won by 
second, Calli, D; third, 
Height: 9 ft. 9 1-2 in. 
Javelin throw—Won by Foster, D; 
second, Valent* D; third, Sawyer. B. 
Distance:   139  ft. 
Maine Wins State 
Track Meet Easily 
This will be a return visit for the 
Bobcats to the Mule "bandbox", and 
they will try to avenge that 8-7 de- 
feat (on a squeeze play). That game 
was the first display of concentrated 
hitting the Garnet pastimers have 
shown this year, and an encore per- 
formance would cause no little joy, 
since there is a possibility that this 
game may Secide the Championship. 
Malone or Witty will probably hurl 
for Bates. 
Colby  0001005 1— 7 13  1 
Errors: Rancourt, D. Thompson, 
Briggs. Two base hits: Belliveau, Al- 
len. Three base hits: Belliveau, Hut- 
chinson. Double plays: For Bates, 
Malone to Belliveau to Bergeron; Tar- 
diff to Bergeron; For Colby, Hershey FROSH ENJOY ROLLER SKATING 
to   Burrill.     Bases  on halls:  Off Ma- 
lone 5, off Witty, off Briggs, off Her- 
shey. Struck out: By Malone 8, by 
Briggs, by Cole 5. Hits: Off Malone 
9, off Witty 3. off Briggs, off Hershey 
8, off Cole 5. Wild pitches: Malone, 
Cole. Passed ball: Hutchinson. Win- 
ning pitcher: Malone. Losing pitch-. 
Hershey.    Umpires: 
There is nothing much that we can 
say to these fellows who have per- 
formed so well on our teams Just 
Although    Bowdoin    offered    unex- 
pected   resistence,  the  University of, er_ 
Maine  won  the  State Track  Title  as   (plate)   Gib^on (bases). Scorer: Mill*. 
was expected  before the meet. B»tastTime of gan,e: 2.15. 
and  Colby  finished  third  and  fourth j _ 
respectively. , 
The leader  of   Bowdoin's   rebellion, 
was Pope who led two teammates in a; 
'440"  while  hei 
About thirty freshman roller skat- 
ers journeyed out to the Fairgrounds 
last Monday evening and did a man 
sized job of shaking the dust off the 
old barn floor. "Red" Raftery, the 
daring young man on the flying 
McfJonough! skate*, thrilled all. 
Th» skate was supervised by Rich- 
ard Wall '41. 
BASEBALL AVERAGES 
The following are the drawings for 
the State Tennis Tournament as an- 
nounced  late  last  night. 
Singles preliminaries: Anton, Col- 
by, vs. Elliot, Maine; Purinton, Bow- 
doin, vs. Lull, Maine; Chamberlain, 
Maine, vs. Bowdoin No. 6; Frederick, 
Colby, vs. Cahill, Maine; Hyde, Bow- 
doin, vs. Frost, Colby; Shattuck, Bow- 
doin,    vs.    Chase,    Colby;    Canavan, 
01 tn seas «»■■ — — -• i clean  sweep   of  the     — 
McNally '40, Garnet, in the last game,| himself came ciose to Arnie's Adams 
.«■.„. - .-»..,..i.r h i  record  for   that distance.    The  out- 
standing athlete  was  Don  Sntith of 
Maine who won the half and the mile! _ 
(Includes Colby Game of May 21) 
AB   R    H PO   A    E    Av RBI  SB FAv 
Inte^ 
i   «.-     -      mom,    —    -■ - 
to  say  that we'll   miss them wou d Bates> vs. Rich, Bowdoin. 
only   partly  tell  the  story,   so well.    The following drew byes in the pre 
skip that and extend to each of them liminaries and wfll meet in the first 
our sincere wishes that their training round   8ingles:   Kenney,    B^ 
and  achieveme,   ,  in athletic  circles CJ-jJjj JJJ^SS ^hy, vs. 
Walsh, Bates; Brooks, Maine, vs. Nix- 
on, Bates; Casterline, B, meets win- 
iner of Hyde-Frost match, 
ubles: Ree« 
Elliot and Chandler, 
Maine, vs. Chase and F^t, Colby; 
Purinton and Hyde, Bowdoin, vs. An- 
ton and Frederick, CoRy; Brooks and 
Cahill, Maine, vs. Shattuck and Sal- 
ters, Bowdoin; Walsh and partner, 
Bates, vs. Chamberlain and Lull, 
Maine; Casterline and Kenney, Bates 
vs. Bowdoin No. 3 team; Pinansky and 
Dyer, Colby, bye. 
Purity Restaurant 
1*7 MAIN ST. 
OUR  AIM IS TO  SATISFY 
WITH OUR QUALITY FOOD 
v/Vtv<J 
you I 
"As a 1938 graduate what interests you most. MISS BATES 
after a spectacular it to center field 
... .The year's activities give the cup 
to the Garnets although final points 
are still not determined. 
Coed doubles tournament will go on 
during final exams as the first round 
matches are not yet complete... An 
eort should be made to play these off 
and complete the tournament before 
exam-pressure becomes too demand- 
ing--..The singles tournament, also 
delayed by rain, will be concluded 
early in the week by matches between 
Gale Rice '41 and the winner of the 
match between Connie Mullaly '40 and 
Barbara Kendall '39-.. -Interesting 
competition is promised... Hours of 
tennis played for A.A. credit should 
be complete and signed up by Tues- 
day night 
.cJ*01' 
*tion ot 
at***' 
cmP,et' 
Th. Inquiring Reporter who a»k» lni» 
question oi you and your classma1*- 
-." moat Ukoly got tho uoanimoua 
aoswer, "JOBS1" 
Ion» ABE increasingly important 
• • . but tho position-punuit is made 
•a»ier lor the girl who mipplomoohi 
<>er college background with Fair- 
Uld School's executive- secretarial 
training exclusively lor college grad- 
ua
*ee. More and more employers aim 
•pecitying  "college  girls"   tor  impor- 
tant positions, but a superior. 9»ad" 
uate-type secretarial training — roar- 
held training—is prerequisite lor such 
desirable Jobs. Poirfaeld students can 
elect subjects which prepare lor ex- 
citing positions in specialised holds 
- advertising, insurance, retailing, 
banking, and investments, etc. 
The School's active placement bu- 
reau has been unusually successiul. 
New term begins September IB. 
Write new tor catalog. 
   te . Snapshots of campcraft groups on 
First round do d and J     ( ^ ^ ^ indicate a 
on.  Bates, bye;  Elliot  «£J~£:| guccessfu,   and   enjoyable   season   in 
that activity, due mainly to the un- 
defatigable efforts of Barbara^ Leon- 
ard '39 and Evelyn Copeland '39--- 
Bicycle club members should re- 
member to pass in their blue slips to 
Ruth Stoehr if they desire credit for 
WW A A. Boaed left Saturday noon 
for a short houseparty in Winthrop. 
Guests included Mary Chase, Ida Mil- 
ler, Parnel Bray and Nancy Haush.ll 
(old members of the board) and Pro- 
iessor Walmsley and Miss Fahren- 
holz   besides present board members 
MARJORIE A. LANOON, Dlrocrw- U 1I l»mwn ».. — — 
FAIRFIELD SCHOOL r^s MA«LBO«OUGH  ST. N,     MASS. 
We can "ho" you » v*riea 
selection of 
PRIZE    CITP8.  ^FOUNTAIN 
PENS. LAKES' SILK 
UMBRELLAS * ^« 
HAND BAGS 
Leather B« FoMs 
Book End* - Qo&* 
Biirnstone- Osgood 
JBWULBM 
LBW18TON   .   MAINE 
H. Thompson      37 
    38 
n n n ««* •— ( ., 
runs   In the latter race he came close  Bergeron        3° 
to the record as he ran the distance R. Thompson      37 
in  4:22. J A.  Briggs       34 
Other performances worthy of men-  Hutchinson       32 
tion are  those  of Johnson  of  Maine   ,ohnson          10 
in the field events, Hardison of Maine  
in the pole vault, Hurwitz of Maine   jarai o 
in the dashes, and Gowell of Main6| Buccigross       20 
and Allen of Bowdoin in the hurdles.  Simonetti    
While the close competition spurred   Witty        8 
the athletes of Maine and Bowdoin onj \]aione . 
to their best performances, the Bates ( 
team, weakened by the loss of numer-| 
ous men, turned in only slightly bet-j 
ter than average performances. The, 
two minute flat half mile of Charlie 
Crooker, and the shot putting of 
George Russell, and the running of 
Dana Wallace were notable excep- 
tions. The long distance events were 
the majnstay of the Garnet team 
Wallace and Foster took second and 
third places, respectively, in the mile 
behind Smith, while Bridges and Wal- 
lace, in that order, placed second and 
third in the two mile. 
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SHOE HOSPITAL 
All Kinds of Shoe Repairing 
«7  Colle*** St- l^wUtevn. Me. 
WEBBER MERRILL 
COMPANY 
PRINTERS  -   BOOKBINDERS 
5-99 Main St.       Auburn, Me. 
James P. Murphy Co. 
INC. 
ARTISTIC MEMORIALS 
Lewiston Monumental Works 
6-10 Bate. Street Lewieton 
Telephone 4634-R 
BILL 
THE BARBER 
FOR 
EDS AND CO-EDS 
CHASE HALL Hours: 9-1*— If 
COLLEGE 
PHARMACY 
Prescription Specialists 
DRUGS      —      SUNDRIES 
FOUNTAIN and LUNCHEON 
SERVICE 
Telephone 3694 
Cor. College and Sabattus Sts. 
"Complete Banking Service" 
Lewiston Trust Co. 
LEWISTON, MAINE 
We Solicit the BueineM of Bate* StudeaU 
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THE BATES STUDENT, MONDAY, MAY ii, i93°* 
i 
IN THE THEATRES 
AUBURN 
Mon„ Tues. - May 23-24 
"Stolen Heaven" with Gene Ray- 
mond. 
Wed, Thurs. - May 25-26 
"Fools for Scandal" with Carole 
Lombard, Ralph Bellamy. 
Fri, Sat. - May 27-28 
"Her Jungle Love" with Dorothy 
Lamour. 
EMPIRE 
Mon. Tues, Wed. - May 23, 24, 25 
Alice  Faye and Don  Amehe in 
'In Old Chicago". 
Hiurs., Fri., Sat. - May 26, 27, 28 
Bing Crosby in "Doctor Rhythm 
Senior Girls' Dance 
Features Novelties 
Luella Manter To Go     Physics Department 
Eds! - For Ivy Hop 
She 
will appreciate 
Flowers 
from 
Sounders 
Grown  at  578  Main  St. 
or 
Call 1267 — 23 Lisbon St. 
Two novelty numbers were features 
of the Seniors Girls' Dance in Chase 
Hall Friday night One was a Cin- 
derella Dance, for which each girl put 
one shoe in a pile in the center of the 
floor. Each man then grabbed for a 
shoe and danced with the owner. The 
other novelty was a Balloon Dance. A 
balloon was tied to each girl's leg and 
during the dance ot was the purpose 
of each couple to break as many bal- 
loons as possible. The girl finishing 
the dance with the balloon intacc was 
awarded a prize. Punch was served 
throughout the evening. 
Open House in Rand Hall preceded 
the dance, which continued until 11:15. 
Music was furnished by the Bobcats, 
and the chaperones were Mr. and Mrs. 
Kimball and Prof, and Mrs. Ran.sdell. 
Members of the committee were Ruth 
N. E. Conference 
Luella Manter '39 will represent 
Bates as one of~the eight New Eng- 
land colleges who will participate in 
the annual New England Junior 
Month sponsored by the Family Wel- 
fare Society of Boston. The month 
of active study and experience in so- 
cial work will last from June 20 to 
July 16, this year. 
Radcliffe, Smith, Mt. Holyoke, Wel- 
lesley, the Universities of Maine, New 
Hampshire, anil Vermont are the oth- 
er colleges to be represented. 
The work will include practical field 
work with families, lectures on prin- 
ciples of social work and Their appli- 
cation, and field trips to hospitals, so- 
cial agencies, and institutions. 
Host To State Group 
! Hamlin, chairman, Lint Turner, Pau- 
!line  Turner, Mary Chase, and Ruth 
Preble.   
What are YOU doing this summer? 
PROFITABLE     SUMMER     EMPLOYMENT 
FOR    PERHAPS   THREE    COLLEGE   MEN 
Inquire of 
KENNETH LIBBY 
j2 Harvard Street, Auburn, Maine Tel. 3239-R 
"Student" Wins 
JNauonal Award 
The Bates Physics Department was 
host to the Maine Physics Teachers 
Association at their meeting last Sat- 
urday. This is an association of the 
professors of physics in the four 
Maine colleges who meet twice a year 
for the interchange of ideas. The 
group assembled at ten o'clock in Car- 
negie Science building to listen to re- 
ports by two of their members. Dr. 
A. O. Williams of the University of 
Maine spoke on "Atomic Calculations 
as a Field of Theoretical Research". 
He was followed by Dr. K. D. Larsen, 
also of Maine, whose topic was "A 
Search for Possible Magnetic Effects 
in Raman Spectra". The morning ses- 
sion closed with a discussion of the 
Modern Physics Laboratory Course. 
After lunch at the DeWitt Hotel a 
symposium was held on "The Teach- 
ing of Science for A.B. Students". At 
this time Professor R. K. Jones, Bates 
'25, of Simmons College, gave a lec- 
ture on "Experiences in Teaching 
Physical Science". Professor Jones 
has developed a course at Simmons to 
give students a general knwledge of 
variols branches of science, and he 
described the organization of such a 
course. This lecture was illustrated 
by several educational films demon- 
strated in the sound projector recent- 
ly purchased by the school. 
PAUL WHITEMAN 
DEEMS TAYLOR 
PAUL DOUGLAS 
... the international code 
for MORE SMOKING 
PLEASURE 
Omokers the world over 
know that They Satisfy is the signal 
for more smoking pleasure. 
l^hesterfields are made 
of mild ripe tobaccos —home-grown 
and aromatic Turkish—and pure ciga- 
rette paper . . . the best ingredients a 
cigarette can have. 
With Chesterfields you are always 
sure of refreshing mildness, more 
pleasing aroma and better taste. 
... giving MORE PLEASURE 
to a whole world of smokers 
Coprncbc 1938. LICCITT It MVIIS To»*cco Co. 
The Bates STUDENT received First 
Class, or i^xceUent, ranlting in th"6 
ratings of tne Associated Collegiate 
1-ress out ol its group of 6» college 
weeklies, it was_ learned Monday. 
A total of 44o college papers were 
judged in tne 1V38 A.Cf rating, ox 
wnich 6» including the SlUWBN^ fell 
in the group composed of papers 
published by colleges with a popula- 
tion between 500 and »a». 
Nine newspapers received the All- 
American, or Superior, award, With 
27 receiving First Class. Of this lat- 
ter group, the STUDENT ranked 
highly for the second year that it has 
been judged. Both years were judged 
on issues from September through 
January of the two administrations 
under the editorship of John Leard '38. 
Scores this year were lower, inas- 
much as the marking system has been 
changed. However, the STUDENT it- 
self went up in the number of points 
scored. 
The entire judging is supervised by 
Mr. Fred L. Kildow of the Associat- 
ed Collegiate Press. Judges included 
Dr. Ralph O. Nafziger, Prof. Edwin 
H. Ford, Mr. S. E. Mickelson, all of 
the department of journalism at the 
University of Minnesota; Mr. Earl 
Kimser of the "Minnesota Journal", 
Frederick J. Noer, editor of the "Col- 
legiate Digest", Harry Atwood, former 
editor of the "Minnesota Daily", and 
Mrs. Edwin H. Ford. 
The scoring was conducted on the 
basis of news value and sources, news 
writing and editing, headline and ty- 
pography, makeup, departments and 
special features. 
PECK'S 
COMFORT AND EASE ON CAMPUS AND OFF 
"SKIPPER" 
Polo Shirts 
$1 
Solid Colors •   ■   • Basque Stripes      .Crew Necks 
Button Necks .   .  . Rope Ties 
Small, medium and large sizes 
MEN'S SHOP STREET FLOOR 
Awards Presented 
At W.A.A- Play Day 
The Women's Athletic Association 
Play Day for all Freshman, Sopho- 
more, and Junior girls was held at 
Rand Gymnasium on Friday, May 20, 
at 3:30. Class games were held, con- 
sisting of competition between the 
Blacks and the Garnets. Eleanor 
Smart presented the awards for the 
year. Dorothy Adler led the group in 
songs, and ice cream was served. 
Sweaters, given on the basis of 
sportsmanship, athletic ability, schol- 
arship, posture and interest, were 
awarded to Alice Neily '38, Dorothy 
Weeks '39, Lois Wells '39, Barbara 
Leonard '39, Evelyn Copeland '39, and 
Ruth Stoehr '39. 
Numerals, given on the basis sport- 
manship, ability and interest, were 
awarded to Dorothy Adler '39, Fran- 
ces Cony '40, Katherine Gould '40, 
Fanny Longfellow '40, Geneva Fuller 
'40, Dorothy Dole '41, Betty Brann 
'41. 
CALENDAR 
Monday, May 23 
9:30 a. m.   State   Tennis   Tourna- 
ment; Garcelon Field. 
2:30 p. m.   State   Tennis   Tourna- 
ment; Garcelon Field. 
3:30 p. m. Baseball vs. U. of Maine; 
Garclon Field. 
8:00 p. m. Inauguration of Mayor; 
Mount David. 
Tuesday, May 24 
8:30 a. m. Last Chapel Exercises. 
9:30 a. m.   State   Tennis   Tourna- 
ment; Garcelon Field. 
2:30 p. m.   State   Tennis   Tourna- 
ment; Garcelon Field. 
8:30 p. m. Ivy Hop at Chase Hall. 
Wednesday, May 25 
9:30 a. m.   State   Tennis   Tourna- 
ment; Garcelon Field. 
2:00 p. m. Ivy Day Exercises. 
Baseball vs. Colby;  Waterville. 
Thursday,   May  26 
8:00 a. m. Exams begin. 
Friday, May 27 
"Buffoon" appears on campus. 
Monday, May 30 
8:00 a. m. Casco Bay Cruise leaves 
Lewiston station. 
Tuesday, June 7 
Last day of exams. 
Call 4040 
For Real Courteous Tmxl Sarrlt, 
Lswiston, Main* 
DROP INTO 
The Quality Shop 
FMtarkf 
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GORDON WILLIAMS '» 
The College Store 
is for 
BATES STUDENTS 
CORSAGES 
for 
Ivy 
and 
Commencements 
Hops 
Order from 
Max Eaton '38 
ROAK, Florist 
Auburn Theatre Bldg. 
\ 
Three  thousand  copies  of  the  first 
' sixteen   pages  of  the   1938  "Mirror" 
I have  been  purchased by  the  Warren 
1 Paper Co., the "Mirror"  board  was 
I informed  by  the   Warren   Press  last 
week.    This means, the printers ex- 
plained in a letter to the board, "the 
opening  section  of  the  1938  'Mirror' 
will appear in part in a special folder 
which S. D. Warren Paper Co. issues 
each   year   entitled   'Warren's   Year 
Book Suggestions'.   This is distribut- 
ed widely among printers, engravers, 
and especially to year book staffs of 
college annuals throughout the Unit- 
ed States.   Certainly you have every 
reason lo feel proud of this attain- 
ment." 
NORTHEASTERN UNIVERSITY 
SCHOOL OF LAW 
Undergraduate Curriculum 
Leading to LL.B. Degree 
Day Program ... three years       Evening Program ... four years 
Admission   Requirement:   a   minimum   of  two   years   of  college work 
A limited number ot scholarships available to cottage graduates 
Graduate Curriculum 
Leading to LL.M. Degree 
Two-year Evening   program open to 
graduates of approved Law Schools 
316  Huntington  Avenue,  Boston,  Massachusetts 
T«Uphon«  KENmor*  $»o- 
Puranen, Whitten 
Speaking Winners 
Aino Puranen and Frederick Whit- 
ten won the spring Freshman prize 
speaking contest for women and men 
respectively last Tuesday afternoon. 
This contest is held annually by Pro- 
fessor Robinson and each of the win- 
ners received a ten dollar prize. 
Elizabeth Swarm and Ernest Oberst 
received honorable mention in this 
competitoin in which ten "women and 
nine men took part. * 
The subjects for the speeches fol- 
low: Aino Puranen, "Memorial Day", 
Campbell; Fred Whitten, "America's 
Peace Policy"; Ernest Oberst, "We 
Americas", Buck; Elizabeth Swann, 
"Beautiful Savage", Croft. 
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A Bates Tradition 
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SPECIAL STUDENT INSURED STORAGE 
Students may leave their winter fur and  cloth  garments stotw 
with us until they return next fall .... Nothing to pay ">*' 
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